In this conceptual essay, I address the question "Who Belongs" by examining how Critical Race Theory (CRT) and Latino Critical Theory (LatCrit) can inform an understanding of how the U.S. immigration climate relates to undocumented Latinx college students. The following analysis is based on my reflections from conducting a qualitative study examining the experiences of 16 undocumented Latinx college students from four-year historically white institutions from all regions of the United States. The study included two rounds of 60-90 minute Skype interviews, and my reflections on this empirical study inform the following CRT and LatCrit analysis. In the following sections, I provide an overview of the current U.S. immigration context, followed by an explanation of CRT and LatCrit. I then offer an analysis of three discussion themes through a CRT and LatCrit lens: problematizing immigration policy and discourse, racist nativism, and interest convergence. Implications are included for how a CRT and LatCrit analysis can guide educator critical engagement with this topic, which includes faculty members in the classroom as well as student affairs educators working to support students in the cocurricular. I conclude with a call for critical educator engagement that emphasizes affirming and humanizing undocumented Latinx college students who deserve opportunities to enjoy and fulfill their human potential.
* Correspondence can be directed to Leslie Jo Shelton, University of Arkansas, ljshelto@uark.edu.
The concept of belonging in this analysis centers on the dehumanizing nature of immigration debates in the U.S. and the related exclusionary practices they impact undocumented Latinx college student postsecondary educational opportunity. For example, existing literature highlights specific challenges for undocumented Latinx college students such as experiencing marginalization on campus (Dozier, 1993; Pérez, Cortés, Ramos, & Coronado, 2010) facing stigma and fear based on immigration status (Abrego, 2011; Hernandez, Gadson, Huftalin, Ortiz, White, & Yocum-Gaffney, 2010) , and having limited professional development opportunities throughout college (Dozier, 2001; . One could debate how critical scholars define and accept the concept of belonging in higher education, as it may mean minoritized students being expected to assimilate into the status quo while losing a sense of cultural identity. In contrast, in this analysis, "who belongs" means understanding undocumented Latinx students as a population who should have equitable access to higher education opportunity without the aforementioned challenges related to immigration status. However, the current dehumanizing and exclusionary immigration climate sends messages that this student population does not belong in higher education.
The following analysis is rooted in my empirical research study that focused specifically on the experiences of undocumented Latinx college students, which is a subpopulation of undocumented students selected for the study. Participation was based on practical reasons regarding participant access, as well as specific personal interest at the time of the study. Also, at the time of the study, half of undocumented immigrants in the U.S. were from Mexico, followed by countries in South America (Krogstad, Passel, & Cohn, 2017; Zong & Batalova, 2017) . Given the context from the original study leading to a focus on Latinx populations specifically, the intent of this work is not to provide a comparative analysis of undocumented student experiences from various subpopulations and geographic representation. However, educators should consider how undocumented college student subpopulations may have overlapping yet nuanced experiences given students' unique cultural identities situated within the broader immigration climate. Therefore, there is a need for future scholarship to also understand the experiences of additional undocumented college student populations so that educators can have a more comprehensive understanding of undocumented student experiences. This need for additional scholarship also relates to the shifting nature of undocumented immigrant patterns in the U.S., as Mexicans made up about half of all undocumented immigrants in the U.S., although since 2016, undocumented immigrants from Asia and Central American have risen (Krogstad, Passel, & Cohn, 2017) . Given this diversity within undocumented immigrant communities, choosing identity terms for scholarly work reflects a complex social context in which these labels were constructed. Participants identified within the diverse ethnic umbrella "Latin@" which was later reflected as "Latinx" to indicate gender inclusivity and a broad spectrum of geographic backgrounds. The use of lowercase "white" and uppercase "People of Color" intentionally does not follow conventional formatting guidelines given the critical lens through which this topic is explored. Overall, the goal of this critical analysis is to contribute to educator awareness of undocumented Latinx college student experiences as situated within the recent and evolving U.S. immigration climate, which in turn can help humanize this topic and inform educator practice for serving this minoritized student population.
Immigration Context
The focus of this analysis is on undocumented Latinx college students and the recent and evolving immigration climate as it relates to postsecondary educational opportunity. A brief overview of the current immigration climate is helpful for understanding the overall context in which this study is situated. In 2014, the U.S. had an unauthorized immigrant population of 11.1 million (Passel & Cohn, 2016) , and about 22% of undocumented immigrants are under age 25 (Department of Homeland Security, 2013) . In the context of postsecondary educational opportunity, approximately 65,000 undocumented students graduate from U.S. high schools each year, yet their higher education trajectories are threatened by their citizenship status, which constrains admission, financing, and completion (American Immigration Council, 2011) . The Development, Relief, and Education for Alien Minors (DREAM) Act was legislation introduced in the U.S. Senate in 2001, and would have allowed undocumented youth to earn conditional permanent residency by either serving in the military for two years, by completing two years at a fouryear institution of higher education, or by graduating from a two year community college (American Immigration Council, 2017) . After ten years of heated debate, the DREAM Act failed to pass a vote in December of 2010 (American Immigration Council, 2017) , although some undocumented student activists still refer to themselves as "DREAMers". However, since then, state-based efforts such as California's Assembly Bills 540 and 2000 (AB540/AB2000) and The California DREAM Act (AB 130/AB131) have passed, allowing certain undocumented students to receive in-state tuition at public colleges and universities and to be eligible to apply for state financial aid in California (The California State University, n.d.). As of fall 2017, 20 states offered in-state tuition and seven states and the District of Columbia offer state-funded financial aid to undocumented students, while Alabama and South Carolina bar non-DACA undocumented students from public institution enrollment (National Conference of State Legislatures, 2017) . In addition to varying tuition, financial aid, and admissions policies rooted in state legislative or university system-based actions, recently some state lawmakers and campus officials have taken a stand in identifying as a sanctuary city or campus, meaning they will offer limited cooperation with federal immigration authorities regarding detention and deportation of undocumented individuals (National Conference of State Legislatures, 2017).
The Obama Era
Although the Obama administration produced some important milestones such as Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA), there were also some troublesome immigration realities, as this era is marked by more deportations than any other president in U.S. history (Gidda, 2017) . However, migration policy experts attribute this situation to "the culmination of a gradual but consistent effort to narrow its enforcement to two key groups: The deportation of criminals and recent unauthorized border crossers" (Chishti, Pierce, & Bolter, 2017, para. 3) versus previous administrations' efforts at more widespread removals including immigrants who had already integrated into U.S. communities (Chishti, Pierce, & Bolter, 2017) . In addition to state-based efforts to increase postsecondary educational opportunities for undocumented students, some federal efforts shifted to support postsecondary educational access for undocumented students during President Obama's administration (Mayorkas, 2012) . Due to the efforts of undocumented activists (Gonzales, 2008; Hing, 2010) , these immigration reforms, including the DACA program announced in June of 2012, provided temporary deportation protection and work authorization for youth meeting certain qualifications regarding age of arrival in the U.S., educational attainment, and lacking a serious criminal conviction (Department of Homeland Security, 2017) . In contrast to the failed federal DREAM Act, DACA does not offer a pathway to citizenship and requires renewal every two years for students sometimes referred to as "DACAmented" (uLEAD Network, n.d.) . More than 728,000 undocumented immigrants have received DACA since its implementation in 2012 (Hipsman, Gomez-Aguinaga, & Capps, 2016) , which is about 10% of undocumented immigrants, including more than 728,000 young adults who were brought to the U.S. as children (Passel & Cohn, 2016) . As of September 30, 2017, a total of 2,139,230 DACA applicants had been submitted, with 2,001,377 of these applications being accepted (Department of Homeland Security, 2017) . Within this total number of DACA applications accepted, 906,693 were initial applicants and 1,094,684 were accepted renewal applications (Department of Homeland Security, 2017) . Given the two-year cycle of DACA, the initial round of DACA recipients became eligible for their first DACA renewal in 2014, and second renewal in 2016 (Department of Homeland Security, 2017) .
In 2014, President Obama announced a set of immigration-related executive actions including a program to protect undocumented parents of children who are citizens and permanent residents (DAPA), seeking to expand DACA by removing the age limit for applicants, moving up the date of entry requirement, and increasing the work authorization eligibility from two to three years (Hipsman, Gomez-Aguinaga, & Capps, 2016) . However, 26 states including Texas challenged DACA expansion and DAPA, and in June of 2016 the Supreme Court declined to lift a nationwide injunction blocking DAPA, which leaves DACA as the "only large-scale initiative that affirmatively offers relief from deportation to unauthorized immigrants" (Hipsman, Gomez-Aguinaga, & Capps, 2016, p. 1) . DACA remained in place and as of the four-year mark in 2016, "DACA is a large-scale program that has succeeded in attracting broad participation and providing life-altering benefits to many unauthorized youth" (Hipsman, Gomez-Aguinaga, & Capps, 2016, p. 11) while helping "its recipients achieve milestones typically associated with the American dream such as pursuing higher education, earning better wages to support their families, and buying homes" (Svajlenka, Jawetz, & Bautisata-Chavez, 2017, para. 1) .
Despite the significance of starting DACA, the Obama administration's immigration efforts are clouded by harsh realities such as more deportations than any other president in U.S. history, with the forcible removal of more than 3 million undocumented immigrants from (Gidda, 2017 . This large number of deportations under President Obama reflected his focus on narrowing enforcement to the specific groups of criminals, recent unauthorized border crossers, or repeat immigration violators, versus individuals already integrated into U.S. communities who did not have a criminal record (Bennett, 2017; Chishti, Pierce, & Bolter, 2017) . Also, Obama "inherited a more legally robust and betterresourced immigration enforcement regime than his predecessors had" which resulted in the reality that "noncitizen removals increased significantly, while apprehensions and overall deportations both remained far lower than the numbers seen under the Bush and Clinton administrations" (Chishti, Pierce, & Bolter, 2017, para. 14) . Building on the complicated and evolving immigration climate of the Obama administration, the current immigration climate has been particularly uncertain and hostile under President Trump's administration.
The Trump Era
The DACA program was created via executive action that Congress did not codify as law, which means the current Trump administration has the discretion to modify or abolish it (Hipsman, Gomez-Aguinaga, & Capps, 2016) . This reality has created fear and uncertainty for undocumented populations and their advocates, as Trump's presidential platform included demonizing immigrants by overlooking positive contributions of these communities and instead centering misinformation on immigration (Jacobson, 2015) . During his presidential announcement speech he stated, "When Mexico sends its people, they're not sending their best…They're sending people that have lots of problems, and they're bringing those problems with us. They're bringing drugs. They're bringing crime. They're rapists. And some, I assume, are good people" (TIME, 2015, para. 8) . During the third presidential debate, Trump alluded to undocumented Mexican immigrants as he stated that the U.S. needs to get "bad hombres" out, which includes greatly increasing the scope of undocumented immigrants targeted for deportation by immigration officials (Bennett, 2017) .
While in office, President Trump has continued to demean immigrants while spreading falsehoods about these communities. For example, while his statements about the Mexican government sending violent criminals to the U.S. have been discredited (Jacobson, 2015) , he has continued to use inaccurate and demeaning arguments to bolster his efforts at tightening immigration reform. In a December 2017 speech to FBI graduates, Trump inaccurately described the diversity immigrant visa program, also known as the green card lottery, as he likened immigrants to human garbage and called for a merit-based immigration system (Mark, 2017) . He stated, "You think the [foreign] country is giving us their best people? No. . . . What kind of a system is that? They come in by a lottery. They give us their worst people, they put them in a bin. But in his hand when he's picking them is really the worst of the worst" (Mark, 2017, para. 3) . These comments come shortly after October 2017, when eight border wall prototypes are being built in the San Diego borderlands, although the requested $1.6 billion in funding for 74 miles of new border wall has not been approved in the U.S., nor have Mexican leaders agreed to pay for the wall despite Trump's claims of this funding avenue (Burnett, 2017; Dwyer, 2017) . In addition to high profile and problematic discourse on building a wall to create an increased physical barrier between the U.S. and Mexico, President Trump's administration has prioritized searching for and removing undocumented individuals from the U.S., including an executive order to block visitors from seven predominantly Muslim countries and all refugees (Mangan, 2017 ). Trump's efforts to give Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) more authority sets the stage "to boost deportations more than 75% in his first full year in office" which "would meet the level set in 2012, at the end of Obama's first term, when more than 400,000 people were deported" (Bennett, 2017, para. 27 ). This current broader immigration climate sends the message that undocumented immigrants do not belong in the U.S., and in turn, do not belong in U.S. institutions of higher education.
Current DACA debates
The immigration climate for undocumented college students continues to be troublesome and couched within an uncertain future. President Trump's original campaign promise was to "immediately terminate President Obama's two illegal executive amnesties" although his position on "Dreamers" has shifted multiple times including allowing for DACA renewal (Rose, 2017, para. 4) , to the most recent announcement to eliminate DACA in March of 2018 (Gonzales, 2017) . Despite Trump's campaign promise to eliminate DACA, post-election comments indicated that DACA recipients would not be the target of bolstered immigration enforcement efforts that have included increased immigration raids across the U.S. (Lee & Jarvie; Mangan, 2017; Medina, 2017) , and that he will show "great heart" in handling DACA for these "great kids" who "shouldn't be very worried" (Reilly, 2017, para. 9 ). However, a lack of clarity still exists regarding the future of DACA, as recent immigration executive orders have also led to ICE detaining and attempting to deport individuals with DACA (Gastelum & Burgess, 2017; Mangan, 2017; Shapiro, 2017) . These actions include the detention and deportation of college student Daniel Ramirez Medina (Gastelum & Burgess, 2017; Mangan, 2017) and the detention and eventual release of 22 year old Daniela Vargas who ICE arrested for having a relapsed DACA that was under renewal at the time of her attending a rally against the Trump administration's immigration stance (Shapiro, 2017) . This uncertainty for undocumented college students is compounded by the reality that the current administration has not commented on how they might use identifying personal information DACA applicants submitted on their applications, which means this information could be held against applicants in the future, such as prompting detention and deportation of students and their families (National Immigration Law Center, 2017) .
Adding to the tenuous situation for undocumented college students was a June 2017 joint letter from attorney generals in ten states urging Attorney General Jeff Sessions to rescind DACA by early September or else they would bring a federal lawsuit to the same judge who denied the blocking the DAPA injunction (Svajlenka, Jawetz, & BautisataChavez, 2017) . Other state officials are urging President Trump to commit support to a new bipartisan version of the DREAM Act (Chappell, 2017) . On September 5, 2017, Attorney General Jeff Sessions announced the Trump administration was ending DACA in March of 2018 unless Congress saves it, because it is "illegal" and "unconstitutional" as former President Obama created it by executive action versus legislative decision (Gonzales, 2017) .
After this significant announcement, 15 states announced a lawsuit against the Trump administration preventing them from abolishing DACA, which was originally a "temporary workaround of Congress, which repeatedly had failed to pass comprehensive immigration overhaul" (Gonzales, 2017, para. 13) . One component of the lawsuit is the claim that, "the Trump administration violated the due process rights of the young immigrants by failing to safeguard the personal information they initially gave the government in order to enroll in DACA" which is crucial, as that information could be used to find and deport 800,000 DREAMers and their families (Gonzales, 2017, para. 4) . Meanwhile, for DACA work permits expiring before March 5 th , 2018, renewal was due before October 5 th , 2017 . This was embroiled in controversy as U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) said around 4,000 applications were rejected for missing this deadline, some of which are thought to have been wrongfully rejected based on a U.S. postal service error . Since then, USCIS has said individuals may appeal their rejection if it was due to USPS error . These everevolving realities regarding immigration highlight a heavily contested political topic with an uncertain future. Much of the related discourse has involved dehumanizing and silencing undocumented college students in the struggle for human rights, which also sends harmful messages to undocumented students that they do not belong in the U.S., nor as a result, in U.S. institutions of higher education. Postsecondary educators have the opportunity to act in this pivotal time in U.S. history to address the recent social and political immigration climates that continue to create challenges for undocumented Latinx college students belonging in higher education.
Framework Critical Race Theory and Latino Critical Theory
Critical Race Theory (CRT) is a lens used to examine the relationship amongst race, racism, and power (Delgado & Stefancic, 2001) . Major tenets of CRT include: (1) that racism is normal and ordinary; (2) interest convergence, or material determinism, exists; (3) race is a product of social thought; and (4) that the voice of People of Color is essential in CRT (Delgado & Stefancic, 2001 ). CRT stems from "a long tradition of resistance to unequal and unjust distribution of power and resources along political, economic, racial, and gendered lines in America" (Taylor, 2009, p. 1) . Additionally, CRT builds on Critical Legal Studies, which argues that white males hold power over marginalized groups, leading to unbalanced opportunities for individuals (Taylor, 2009 ). The current U.S. political climate reflects this Critical Legal Studies concept given the majoritized social identities of President Trump and many of those in political office with him. Many of these individuals holding formal positions of power choose to not acknowledge their own immigration backgrounds, while their decisions surrounding immigration platforms and policies create limited opportunities that impact thousands of undocumented individuals and families in the U.S., including undocumented Latinx college students.
CRT is appropriate to use as a lens through which to analyze the experiences of undocumented Latinx college students, especially given the political climate shaping these students' experiences based on issues such as race and ethnicity. CRT has produced several "spin-off movements" including a "forceful Latino-critical (LatCrit) contingent" that examines "immigration theory and policy, as well as language rights and discrimination based on accent or national origin" (Delgado & Stefancic, 2001, p. 6) . Also, "CRT and LatCrit are transdisciplinary and draw on many bodies of progressive scholarship to understand and improve the educational experiences of students of color" (Bernal, 2002, p. 109) . In addition to CRT informing an analysis of overarching immigration issues, LatCrit specifically centers "the ways Latinas/os experience race, class, gender, and sexuality, while also acknowledging the Latina/o experience with issues of immigration status, language, ethnicity and culture" (p. 79) as well as having developed a framework for racist nativism (Pérez Huber, 2010) . My participant's stories reflect individual experiences relating to LatCrit areas such as race, class, gender, language, immigration status, accent, and phenotype. These narratives guided my empirical study, which was the basis for my reflections in this analysis.
Counter narratives are used to center minoritized student voices to challenge the dominant narrative, which in the case of undocumented Latinx college students, portrays negative and dehumanizing images that question these students' ability or deservingness to access postsecondary educational opportunities. These dominant narratives also emphasize a deficit framework blaming students' cultures and communities for their marginalized status in society, instead of acknowledging legacies of marginalization rooted in institutional oppression. Counter narratives can come in many forms, and the use of narratives is often in storytelling which provides a "historical and political process that places people of color in control of their story" (p. 94) since the narratives provide the participant the ability to reflect and trace their personal histories (Dunbar, 2008) . As such, CRT as an analytical lens offers a way to understand the significance of resisting the dominant discourse in current U.S. immigration debates. This discourse, that is pervasive in U.S. politics and media, marginalizes undocumented students through dehumanizing language and restrictive policy efforts that block pathways to higher education opportunity. This ultimately sends messages that undocumented Latinx college students do not belong in that academic space. Instead of accepting this status quo, Gloria Ladson-Billings (2000) wrote, "The 'gift' of CRT is that it unapologetically challenges the scholarship that would dehumanize and depersonalize us" (p. 272). Combatting this overarching dehumanizing immigration climate through critical scholarship is particularly important in learning about undocumented Latinx students who are often represented in the media as the "other" and "alien" to the human experience.
CRT and LatCrit provide an important framework for centering students' identities and counter narratives with the foundation of commitment to social justice in informing culturally relevant educational practices. LatCrit emphasizes multiple aspects of Latinx identity and the role these areas play within a racist society, including a specific focus on education. Solórzano and Bernal (2001) explained that, "CRT and LatCrit theory challenge the dominant discourse on race and racism as they relate to education by examining how educational theory and practice are used to subordinate and marginalize Chicana and Chicano students" (p. 313). Also, "CRT and LatCrit theorists acknowledge that educational structures, processes, and discourses operate in contradictory ways with their potential to emancipate and empower," (Solórzano & Bernal, 2001, p. 314) as "Chicana and Chicano students live between and within layers of subordination based on race, class, gender, language, immigration status, accent, and phenotype" (Solórzano & Bernal, 2001, p. 335) . Pérez Huber (2010) explained that, "Acknowledging and understanding the complex intersections of race, immigration status, class and gender present in dominant constructions of Latina/o identity and in particular, a Latina/o undocumented immigrant identity, is an initial step towards deconstructing negative perceptions of this group" (p. 92).
CRT and LatCrit: Guiding Reflexivity and Positionality
Glesne (2006) described the importance of attention to reflexivity, which is "inquiring into either [researchers'] own biases, subjectivity, and value-laden perspectives or into the appropriateness of their research, methodology and methods, including concerns regarding data collected, interpretations made, and representations produced" (p. 151). Debate exists on how reflexivity factors into white scholars using CRT, and many prominent education scholars conclude that it is possible for white researchers to appropriately incorporate CRT into their work (Bell, 1995; Bergerson, 2003) . Bergerson (2003) , wrote that, "…white researchers must work to center race in their personal lives and work, engage in the strategic and sensitive use of CRT" (p. 51). Similarly, positionality means fully acknowledging where I am coming from as a researcher as points of subjectivity versus seeking false objectivity (Lincoln, 1995) . Given the white-dominated racist and oppressive systems that CRT and LatCrit seek to critically examine and combat, I was aware of my own identities that do not fall within the undocumented Latinx community. As such, it is crucial to acknowledge the privileges that have shaped my experiences as a white U.S.-born citizen who has retained permanent citizenship status throughout my life. These privileges also extend to my scholarship and shape my interactions with participants, given their minoritized identities as undocumented Latinx students who entrusted me with their narratives.
Analysis
The following CRT and LatCrit analysis of the U.S. immigration climate relates to undocumented Latinx college students and "who belongs" in higher education, as guided by my reflections from conducting a qualitative study examining the experiences of undocumented Latinx college students in the United States. I discuss three themes founded in reflections from conducting the study: problematizing immigration policy and discourse, racist nativism, and interest convergence. My reflection on these themes includes an analysis grounded in CRT tenets that reflect that racism is normal and ordinary, interest convergence exists, race is a product of social thought, and the voice of People of Color is essential (Delgado & Stefancic, 2001 ). This reflection is also grounded in key LatCrit concepts regarding multiple layers of subordination based on social identity, including immigration status (Solórzano & Bernal, 2001 ).
Problematizing Immigration Policy and Discourse
Leading political figures and the mainstream media use oppressive immigration policies and related immigration discourse to marginalize undocumented Latinx college students and send messages that these students do not belong in higher education. These policies and discourse create imposed borders, theoretical and geographic, that are dehumanizing and restrict individuals' opportunities, including challenges to higher education opportunities. This relationship reflects the LatCrit focus on immigration policy and discrimination related to national origin (Delgado & Stefancic, 2001) . Current immigration policies relating to undocumented Latinx students' postsecondary experiences also reflect CRT and LatCrit, as educational policy and practice marginalize Latinx students, which is in contrast to the emancipatory and empowering potential of higher education (Solórzano and Bernal, 2001) . A specific LatCrit lens provides additional layers of understanding that undocumented Latinx college students face regarding students' race, class, gender, language, immigration status, accent, and phenotype (Solórzano & Bernal, 2001) . This important complexity is often masked within immigration policy and related discourse.
Focusing on legal status overlooks the oppression undocumented Latinx individuals also navigate based on multiple minoritized social identities, especially as Latin American immigrants are seen less favorably in the U.S. than Asian and European immigrants (López & Bialik, 2015) . In one study on Undocumented Chicana college students, Pérez Huber (2010) noted "the powerful role of media in shaping public discourse and perceptions of U.S. Latina/o undocumented immigrants as problematic to the social foundations of 'American' (i.e. 'native') life," which is reflected in her study findings that "Through interactions with peers, teachers, professors and the media, these women learned, from a very early age, the social constructions and negative perceptions of undocumented Latina/o immigrants in the U.S." (2010, p. 89). The socially constructed nature of undocumented immigrants creates conditions indicating this population does not belong in U.S. higher education.
Immigration policy discourse is problematic because of the messaging that undocumented Latinx immigrants do not "belong" in the U.S., and therefore should not have access to U.S. postsecondary education. Furthermore, sentiments about undocumented Latinx immigrants often stress that they should assimilate to a dominant white U.S. culture, which is also reflected in the history of U.S. higher education in institutions open to elite white men before expanding access to students from more diverse backgrounds (Thelin, 2004) . Participants reported sensing this overall negative climate for undocumented Latinx college students, which was also reflected in the media, especially as it related to being judged for having a Spanish accent and often having darker skin than other immigrant communities. Similarly, undocumented Latinx college students straddle multiple cultures regarding their countries of birth and their local U.S. context. This reality can be exhausting for students who may understand their undocumented status as related to potential educational outcomes and limited opportunities for redefining citizenship (Annamma, 2013; Gildersleeve, 2009) .
The overarching immigration discourse and related policy influenced undocumented Latinx student participants' self-perceptions and views on the possibility of higher education attainment. Similarly, in a study of oral histories from undocumented Latino college students in Chicago, authors argued that "educators cannot afford to ignore immigration policy as an educational issue," as policies related to being undocumented impacted participants' views on college attainability, stifled matriculation, influenced future plans, and created financial struggles and psychological stress (Díaz-Strong & Meiners, 2007, p. 3) . These authors also found that this community is "educationally successful despite educational and immigration policies that seek to criminalize every facet of their lives and to construct them to be simultaneously extraneous to schooling and essential to the service economy" (2007, p. 3). The political climate questions the "legitimacy" of undocumented people and misrepresents them "as 'lazy' or 'illegal' and thus undeserving of rights" so "it is vitally important that the experiences of those undocumented are made visible" (2007, p. 3) . Similarly, Abrego (2008) argued that legal discourse leads to stigmatizing labels and shame for undocumented students who, under certain legal climates such as AB540 in California, can employ an alternate narrative and use their student status to emphasize merit and socially acceptable labels regarding belonging and legitimacy in higher education. Unintended functions of the law such as students' legal consciousness regarding AB540 were complex, yet positive for their day to day lives, as, "not only did the bill recognize their merit but it granted them another legitimate space -in colleges and universities -where, as students, they are valued and 'legitimate' members of society" (p. 723) and could mobilize by working within the law (Abrego, 2008) .
Immigration policy discourse also sends messages about not belonging as it places undocumented individuals as a "foreign" or "alien" other, based on many markers that have significant tangible implications in the U.S. Otherization based on race, ethnicity, and immigration status, as well as based on culture and language, places individuals in a subordinate position to privileged groups such as white U.S. citizens who set the standard for the "norm" (Huynh, Devos, & Smalraz, 2001 ). Marciniak (2006) explained, "the privileged constructs of 'whiteness' in relation to U.S. immigration has vigorously emphasized the need to see whiteness not as 'naturally' owned, but as assigned, a process intertwined with ever-changing perceptions of race and ethnicity" (p. 40). In contrast, "when it comes to the perception of nonwhite immigrants as unwanted 'pollutants,' the cases of various policies aiming to 'purify' American society from them are many" (Marciniak, 2006, p. 41 ). Marciniak (2006) emphasized the common image of the U.S. as under attack from alien outsiders. This imagery is seen in the language that further perpetuates stereotypes of undocumented individuals and groups, especially when commonly referred to as "illegal aliens."
Undocumented Latinx immigrants, especially from Mexico, are often the population highlighted in immigration debates, which is notable within a CRT and LatCrit analysis. A 2015 study found, "More than four-in-ten Americans expressed mostly positive views of Asian (47%) and European immigrants (44%), yet only a quarter expressed such views of African and Latin American immigrants (26% each)" (López & Bialik, para. 36) . This is an example of where LatCrit-specific tenets are highlighted in the experiences of undocumented Latinx college students who face challenges due to others' perceptions based on identity markers such as race, class, language, accent, and phenotype. Participants experienced feeling they did not belong in the college environment based on having a Spanish accent, not having enough money to participate in "typical college" activities, and they were aware there is a hierarchy even within the undocumented Latinx community based on skin tone. This everyday reality was rooted in the broader immigration climate regarding policy and related discourse that they saw as perpetuated by the media. Overall, immigration policy and related discourse in the U.S. are problematic in that they limit belonging as they create imposed borders, theoretical and geographic, that are dehumanizing and restricting to individuals' opportunities, including challenges to postsecondary access and success.
Racist Nativism
Nativism is the view "that the United States should give priority to its current citizenry and limit immigration" (Delgado & Stefancic, 2001, p. 151) . Pérez Huber (2010) summarized three critical components of nativism: "1. There is often intense opposition to the 'foreigner' which, 2. Creates the defense and protection of a nationalistic identity, where 3. The foreigner becomes a perceived threat to that nationalistic identity" (p. 80). These components of nativism are particularly poignant when considering the experiences of undocumented immigrants in a post-9/11 world where heightened border patrol and restrictive immigration policy have become visible in heated debates about the "other" and who belongs by virtue of being considered native (Bennett, 2017; Hipsman, GomezAguinaga, & Capps, 2016; Jacobson, 2015; Mangan, 2017; Mark, 2017) . Racist nativism is a conceptual framework that highlights the intersections of racism and nativism, which includes fear and ignorance shaping negative views on undocumented immigrant belonging in the U.S. (Pérez Huber et al., 2008) . In an effort to challenge assumptions about who belongs in higher education, educators can be attentive to the counter narratives of undocumented Latinx college students as a way to connect with the humanity underlying the particularly hostile anti-immigrant climate impacting students.
In current mainstream political discourse, undocumented Latinx students are seen as perpetual foreigners. Regardless of how long undocumented individuals have lived in the U.S. or how well they "play by the rules" as defined by those in positions of power such as white U.S. citizens, they are still seen as outsiders who are otherized. This harmful perception is contrary to what participants shared, including that undocumented Latinx college students reflect and embrace many shared U.S. values such as demonstrating a hard work ethic, valuing education, upholding a commitment to family, and giving back to one's community. Despite following these broader social expectations, undocumented students reported being treated as outsiders who were not deserving of opportunities in the U.S. Others treated them with skepticism or hostility, as outsiders, even though participants identified with being raised in the U.S. and that the U.S. is the only home they truly know.
Perceptions of identity markers such as speaking Spanish or having a Spanish accent, having dark or non-white skin, and valuing traditional Latinx cultural norms are all areas used to exclude undocumented individuals and communities as foreigners. Undocumented Latinx college students are aware of the "American Dream" (Chang, Torrez, Ferguson, & Sagar, 2017) and embrace the desire to succeed and give back to the U.S., yet the general public still sees them as foreigners who do not belong in the U.S. (Pérez Huber, 2010) . This is shortsighted, as most individuals who hold this perpetual foreigner viewpoint also come from a history of immigration to the U.S. However, over time, notions of whiteness, U.S. citizenship, entitlement, and belonging slowly shift (Bonilla-Silva, 2006). Although there is still a spectrum of "belonging" for U.S. citizens based on areas like accent and phenotype, undocumented Latinx immigrants are widely viewed as perpetual foreigners as they also have marginalized identities in many categories that are otherized in the U.S. (Huynh, Devos, & Smalraz, 2001) .
Given discussions on assimilation and passing, LatCrit scholars "point out that nativism against Latinos and Asian populations thrives during times of economic hardship, when the labor supply is gutted, or, as now, when workers are insecure" (Delgado & Stefancic, 2001, p. 81) . This ethos could be one reason U.S. immigration discourse often revolves around undocumented individuals "taking all of the jobs" which is usually in reference to manual wage labor. In addition, this anti-immigrant sentiment may relate to resistance for undocumented student access to higher education due to fear that additional employment requiring postsecondary credentials would also somehow disadvantage privileged communities in favor of undocumented Latinx college graduates. For undocumented students who are still able to navigate higher education-related barriers, nativism still results in policies and practice limiting post-graduation employment opportunities. Pérez Huber explained that inhumane immigration policies prevent undocumented students from being able to "gain employment that reflects the training they earned at the university" (2009, p. 724) . Given the recent recession, a combination of fear and ignorance has continued to shape views on undocumented immigrants in the U.S. This is problematic, as nativism functions to exclude non-white immigrants from fully participating in U.S. society while also justifying superiority of the dominant group, which is perceived to be white (Pérez Huber, 2010) .
In her study on exploring the intersectionality of undocumented Chicana women in higher education, Pérez Huber (2010) explained the consequences of racist nativism. Her participants described negative emotions such as: …feeling uncomfortable, discouraged, fearful, and isolated throughout their educational trajectories. Racist nativist perceptions held by teachers, professors, and peers were emotionally painful. Limited or no access to campus resources and programs was frustrating. Restrictions on daily tasks to get through each day, such as driving to school, were disheartening. (p. 89) Despite such consequences of racist nativism, Pérez Huber (2009) found that undocumented students still demonstrate ways to resist, including enacting cultural capital, which has "allowed them to survive, resist, and navigate higher education while simultaneously challenging racist nativist discourses" (p. 704). Pérez Huber (2009) explained that, "Positioning the immigration debate within a human rights frame reclaims the humanity of undocumented Latina/o immigrants" and can be used "in education discourse beyond the immigration debate to focus the efforts of researchers, practitioners, and policy makers toward equal educational opportunity as a human right all students deserve" (Pérez Huber, 2009, p. 725) . As explored later in a discussion on the ethic of care, it is essential to deconstruct the racist nativism inherent in debates surrounding immigration reform and to take an active stance in serving all students. Ultimately, educators must listen closely to the counter narratives of undocumented Latinx college students as a way to connect with the humanity underlying this pressing situation in U.S. institutions of higher education.
Interest Convergence
Interest convergence is an idea that "the majority group tolerates advances for racial justice only when it suits its interest to do so" (Delgado & Stefancic, 2001, p. 149) . CRT scholar Derrick Bell brought forth historical details surrounding the idea of interest convergence stating, "civil rights advances for blacks always coincided with changing economic conditions and the self-interest of elite whites" (Delgado and Stefancic, 2001, p. 18 ). There are also recent examples of interest convergence related to immigration reform and undocumented student college access. These arguments include that supporting undocumented student college access provides many broader social benefits such as producing talented college graduates with opportunities for upward mobility while contributing to institutions of higher education and the U.S. as a whole. These positive outcomes include keeping talented students in the U.S. and enhancing the U.S. economy and global economic competitiveness. Institutions of higher education have an obligation to serve the U.S. by producing talented graduates with the opportunity for upward mobility. The U.S. "desperately needs an educated work-force with high multicultural and linguistic competence, a fierce drive to succeed, and proven tenacity and resilience," which are characteristics undocumented college students hold (Ortiz & Hinojosa, 2010, p. 64) .
Another current example of interest convergence regarding undocumented communities comes from President Trump as he rallies political support by taking a hard stance on immigration while simultaneously attempting to mask his personal history with using and abusing immigrant labor in his business practices. Reports have surfaced that he relied on 200 undocumented Polish workers to work a dangerous and difficult construction job demolishing the Bonwit Teller building to build the Trump Tower, during which he treated workers inhumanely without necessary safety equipment or proper pay (Bagli, 2017) . Despite his claim that he does not settle lawsuits, Trump agreed to end a class-action lawsuit over his labor practices, which are now public due to settlement documents being unsealed and shared in November 2017 by U.S. District Court judge Lorttea A. Preska (Bagli, 2017) . This is one example of a white person in a position of great power attempting to criminalize undocumented individuals until it becomes in his interest to keep this community in the U.S. on precarious terms for his own gain to do difficult and dangerous work with limited worker rights. Within the broader scope of interest convergence and undocumented immigrant work in the U.S., examples extend beyond construction work to industries such as housekeeping, hotel service, food service, and migrant farm labor.
Labor practices using undocumented workers highlight interest convergence while also being tied to the broader immigration climate. Abrego (2008) described the reality for various undocumented Latinx subpopulations that are "vulnerable, despite their incorporation into the economy as cheap and disposable labor" with "extraordinarily low human and economic capital" due to discriminatory policies (p. 215). Do to border proximity with the U.S., undocumented communities from Latinx backgrounds are particularly impacted by these labor disparities which impact undocumented Latinx college students and their families. These conditions are also sustained due to the legacy of U.S. foreign policy leading to Mexico's economic dependence on the U.S. (Gonzalez & Fernandez, 2002) . Undocumented Mexican communities are impacted by unjust laws that "function to produce flexible and cheap labor within U.S. borders" by using "largely people of color [who] often do the low-paid service industry work" as a result of "intersections of immigration and educational policies" that "create 'dead-end lives" (Díaz-Strong & Meiners, 2007, p. 16) . Undocumented Latinx students may perceive they hover precariously on the fringes of postsecondary educational belonging, and that this inclusion is necessary for opening a pathway to upward mobility and for distancing them from menial and underpaid labor in unprotected work conditions. This example of interest convergence related to labor practices is pressing for undocumented Latinx students, such as my participants who experienced underpaid manual labor in unsafe working conditions for most of their lives until DACA passed, providing them opportunities for work authorization.
Participant stories highlighted the positive trajectory their lives took post-DACA when they changed from working long hours in under the table migrant farming, hotel housekeeping, and gas station attending to being able to work on campus in student services jobs or in paid internships related to their major areas of study. In this case, interest convergence rationale indicates that those in power will further support programs like DACA only if it is made clear how these efforts also benefit the majoritized population. Adding more college-educated community members to the U.S. has many benefits to society and to undocumented individuals receiving the education. However, interest convergence complicates this situation as opening avenues for college education and work authorization to undocumented college students also means potentially losing a younger generation of undocumented workers who majoritized populations rely on to execute underpaid manual labor in unsafe working conditions.
These are a few examples of interest convergence in effect, which are complicated realities to consider when working for positive change in immigration reform and providing postsecondary opportunity for undocumented Latinx college students. Unfortunately, there is still a critical mass of stakeholders in positions of power who do not believe in the humanistic aspect of this topic, and who have selective memories when it comes to their own immigration histories in the U.S. and how they have come to achieve their upward mobility over the generations. Therefore, interest convergence emphasizes formation of strategic arguments on why providing increased opportunity to undocumented college students is beneficial to broader society. These efforts include providing tangible arguments on the benefits to dominant groups such as increasing the amount of taxpayers and educated citizenry to increase the U.S.'s global competitiveness, while also decreasing reliance on public assistance by offering marginalized segments of the population opportunities for upward mobility. However, there are clear tensions in integrating interest convergence in strategies to serve undocumented Latinx students, as this detracts from the focus on humanizing these students and understanding their worth and potential as individuals without deservingness being tied to a tangible benefit for majoritized populations.
Given this discussion of potential benefits related to strategically employing interest convergence, Delgado & Stefancic (2001) offered a useful "critical race agenda for the next century" (p. 131). This agenda includes the reality of critical race theorists needing to "marshal every conceivable argument, exploit every chink, crack, and glimmer of interest convergence to make these reforms palatable to a majority that only a few times in its history has seen fit to tolerate them" (p. 133). In light of the humanistic and ethical arguments also discussed in this conceptual essay, interest convergence is problematic as it centers the economic and broader social benefit of undocumented Latinx college students being included in opportunities for higher education. There is need for scholars and educators to consider effective alternatives to interest convergence-based arguments while also realizing this approach as a current strategic tool for bringing the issues related to serving undocumented Latinx college students into discourse on shaping more inclusive policy and practice.
Implications
The following suggestions for practice are rooted in my reflections from conducting an empirical study about undocumented Latinx college student experiences, and as such these suggestions are not intended to generalize to working with all undocumented college students from various backgrounds. It is also important to consider how these implications may apply to undocumented students within the diverse Latinx umbrella. Individual student stories couched within the overall immigration climate provided the foundation for my reflections leading to the structural-level analysis above. In the following implications I return to individual-level suggestions framed within a systems-level view, specifically for postsecondary educators, including student affairs professionals. This focus reflects the powerful potential of educators engaging in critical work to serve undocumented Latinx students, which can collectively create systemic-level positive change. Undocumented college students and undocumented activists have been instrumental in creating positive change in this area (Gonzales, 2008; Hing, 2010) , and the following emphasis on educators is not meant to overlook these significant contributions. Instead, the following call to action emphasizes the opportunity and responsibility educators have to proactively engage in these issues rather than placing an assumed burden of responsibility solely on undocumented Latinx students to engage with these issues. Also, educators actively engaged in understanding this topic can proactively reach out to form productive partnerships with students and community members who are working to create positive change for undocumented Latinx students.
A Call to Action: Educator Critical Engagement
Educators have an opportunity to disrupt dominant narratives about undocumented Latinx students by understanding the complexities surrounding CRT and LatCrit-based discussion points. This includes understanding an undocumented identity as problematic, racist nativism, and interest convergence. When considering critical engagement, it is worth noting that utilizing a critical lens can be problematic when "a dogmatic stance results in negative critique in which the researcher or practitioner finds everything harmful and hopelessly unchangeable. When taking this posture, researchers and practitioners are likely to fall into the same dualistic frameworks they seek to dispel" when instead, "a critical perspective can be used as an opportunity to reveal problems, strengths, and possibilities for sustainable change" (Guido, Chavez, & Lincoln, 2010, p. 10) . As such, critical educator engagement is not merely an abstract intellectual concept or a framework leading to hopelessness or lack of agency. Rather, there is a need for postsecondary educators to cultivate intentional practice around applying a critical lens to the topic of immigration related to undocumented Latinx college student experiences. This nuanced understanding and lifelong learning requires an awareness of one's own identities, experiences, and beliefs shaping how educators view undocumented Latinx students. Postsecondary educators "have a choice to make with regards to our beliefs about undocumented students. Will we believe and join in the struggle of critical hope along with our undocumented students? Or, will we succumb to the alternative?" (Chang, Torrez, Gerguson, & Sagar, 2017, p. 211) . This critical engagement includes an understanding of oppression at personal and structural levels, a commitment to act, and consideration of an ethic of care when working with undocumented Latinx college students.
Understanding oppression at personal and structural levels. Engaging in meaningful critical reflection surrounding issues of oppression can be an uncomfortable process that requires commitment to grappling with difficult emotions. Johnson (2018) described that talking about privilege and oppression can be particularly difficult for dominant groups, as "Discomfort, defensiveness, and fear come, in part, from trying to avoid guilt and blame, which will hold us back from ever starting the discussion until we find a way to reduce the risk," yet "there is no way to engage these issues without ever feeling uncomfortable, or frightened or threatened" (p. 66). In addition to this critical self-examination, individuals must also work to understand oppression at a structural-level, meaning that "it does not require and active participant to engage in oppressive behavior or create and maintain oppressive policies. Instead, structural oppression is woven into the very fabric, or structure, of society" (Nicolazzo, 2017, p. 32) . This systems-level view of oppression is particularly important for individuals with dominant identities who work to serve as an ally or advocate without understanding how one is complicit in maintaining the status quo.
This critical reflection includes examination of the matrix of oppression, which Collins (2009) described as "the overall social organization within which intersecting oppressions originate, develop, and are contained" (p. 246). Understanding this matrix can help educators see that "each form of privilege is a part of a much larger and interconnected system" so "most people belong to both privileged and oppressed categories at the same time" (Johnson, 2018, p. 45) . This "big picture" reality can be overwhelming for even the most well-informed and well-intentioned anti-oppression focused educator. Johnson explained that, "Good people with good intentions make systems happen in ways that produce all kinds of injustice, inequity, and suffering" but, As long as we participate in social systems, we do not get to choose whether to be involved in the consequences that result. We are involved because we are here. As such, we can only choose how to be involved, whether to simply be a part of the problem or to also be a part of the solution. That is where our power lies, and our responsibility. (pp. 74-75) In the specific instance of examining the experiences of undocumented Latinx college students, reflections on privilege and oppression could include identifying one's own identities and the associated unearned advantages or disadvantages related to race, class, gender, language, immigration status, accent, and phenotype. These LatCrit-based areas for reflection also relate to understanding how one is complicit in or actively combats systems of oppression that marginalize undocumented Latinx populations that goes beyond one's voting patterns or attention to inclusive language, such as consideration of not partaking in consumerism based in inequitable labor practices including the source of one's food and the venues where one chooses to spend money that may rely on underpaid migrant labor in inhumane working conditions to produce goods or provide services. Similarly, individuals can help raise awareness in their spheres of influence regarding inequitable labor practices that have a particularly large impact on undocumented workers from Latinx communities. Overall, this responsibility for understanding requires individuals with majoritized identities to acknowledge difficult emotions while also understanding one's part in systemic oppression.
Commitment to act. Individuals have a responsibility to commit to change, which requires working through "all the reasons that dominant groups have to leave the problem to someone else-anger, fear, resentment, entitlement, detachment, inattention, and ignorance, all wrapped up in the luxury of obliviousness" (Johnson, 2018, p. 65) . This commitment to disrupting privilege and oppression must be rooted in "the realization that we are all connected to a great deal of suffering and injustice in the world, and when we allow ourselves to be aware of that, we are bound to feel obliged to do something about it" (p. 65), which is counter to the dominant immigration narrative that otherizes undocumented Latinx college students. Beyond appealing to "goodness" or "boosting the bottom line," individuals must have conversations across difference and "act decisively to end the most destructive source of unnecessary suffering in the human experience…this opening for meaningful action, begins with what most of us do not want to face: what privilege, power, and difference have to do with us" (p. 65). This call to action requires sustained commitment, as Johnson explored how issues of privilege and oppression are long-term projects "rooted in a sense of community and common purpose," and offered the suggestion of being mindful of the urge to take the "path of least resistance" which is when we minimize distress and discomfort by not working to disrupt the status quo around issues of privilege (p. 65). As gatekeepers to knowledge dissemination and campus resources, educators can actively work to disrupt practices that send messages to undocumented Latinx college students that they do not belong on campus, including updating curricular and programmatic materials to reflect culturally responsive teaching and learning while centering and validating these students' multiple identities.
Berila (2016) noted the importance of deep, critical reflection and building meaningful relationships in anti-oppression work, as "Our commitment to social justice shapes the choices we make about how we engage hard conversations, how we do our own work of unlearning oppression, and how we create alternative, more empowering ways of relating to one another" (p. xi). As such, learning about oppression is not enough because "We have to literally unlearn oppression: examine our role in it, dismantle deeply held ideologies, and create alternative, more empowering ways of relating to one another" which understanding a systems-level view in which we all participate (Berila, 2016, p. 3) . Similar to Johnson, Berila highlighted the importance of centering compassion and connectedness in critical social justice work as, We all have an investment in changing oppressive systems. We all have work to do. And we all have something powerful to gain in this transformation into more compassionate and socially just communities: nothing less than our full dignity our fully empowered humanity. (p. 175) This call to action for critical engagement will remain relevant in the future as educators continue working with undocumented students within a shifting U.S. socio-political immigration climate.
Ethic of care. I highlight ethic of care as an additional piece of a multifaceted puzzle when considering a call to action for educator critical engagement. This focus reflects CRT and LatCrit, which call for a commitment to change benefitting People of Color, including in an educational setting that holds the potential to empower minoritized students, which in this case applies specifically to undocumented Latinx college students. Ethic of care is grounded in supportive, genuine relationships with individuals, and these bonds are important for working with undocumented Latinx college students, as immigration discourse has dehumanized and silenced this community. Emphasizing ethic of care may seem at odds with a critical lens-based call for action, but as Berila (2017) noted, "Emphasizing compassion and peace does not preclude battling oppression or dismantling systems" (p. 26). Ethic of care is an interdisciplinary area of study and "starts from the premise that as humans we are inherently relational, responsive beings and the human condition is one of connectedness or interdependence" (Gilligan, 2011, para. 2) .
In light of centering CRT and LatCrit emphases on centering minoritized individual's voices in counternarratives, an important component of ethic of care is hearing undocumented Latinx student stories and including them in related postsecondary discourse, which also includes working to actively dismantle systems that uphold negative narratives specifically about Latinx subpopulations within the broader undocumented community. Gilligan (2011) emphasized the ethic of care as "grounded in voice and relationships, in the importance of everyone having a voice, being listened to carefully (in their own right and on their own terms) and heard with respect" (para. 4). This approach may inform how educators can serve undocumented Latinx college students on the ground level in the midst of broader immigration discourse and shifting policy climates. Also relevant to this approach is Gilligan's view that, "Rather than asking how do we gain the capacity to care, the questions become how do we come not to care; how do we lose the capacity for empathy and mutual understanding?" (para. 10). Gilligan (2011) explained, "Different voices then become integral to the vitality of a democratic society" and "An ethics of care is key to human survival and also to the realization of a global society" (para. 11). These interest convergence-related arguments are relevant for examining issues related specifically to undocumented Latinx college students and immigration reform overall, as the current climate of fear has fostered a divisive anti-human rights political struggle.
In the midst of broader shifting and troublesome immigration discourse and reform, educators have the opportunity to support individual undocumented Latinx students in our daily work at an individual level. For example, Noddings (2003) addressed a philosophy of care as: the caring relationship and bond that exists between teachers and their students as a means of crossing over a border, especially a border caused by race, class, and ethnicity or the border from failure to success. These borders are inevitably crossed in the quest for social and moral justice and span far beyond any school wall or other barrier. (p. 30) This border analogy is particularly poignant when examining the complexity of educators working with undocumented Latinx college students who have specific experiences related to layers of race, class, gender, language, immigration status, accent, and phenotype. I also highlight the ethic of care because it might seem daunting for a postsecondary educator to learn all of the rapidly changing information about immigration related policies impacting undocumented Latinx students. However, postsecondary educators need not become legal experts. A basic awareness of laws and policies impacting students, along with how to access expert resources in these areas, can be supplemented by demonstrating an ethic of care for individual students.
The ethic of care viewpoint also relates to the prior discussion on using a humanistic framework to learn about the experiences of undocumented Latinx college students. In a study on the perspectives of DREAM-eligible college students, authors emphasized the need for humanistic research "which captures the voices and rich experiences of DREAMeligible students, be explored further to inform policy and practice" because educators must take a stand and "must serve as strong advocates and allies for those whose voices have been silenced" during uncertain political times because undocumented student "voices have much to teach us beyond the political rhetoric -if we will listen" (Morales, Herrera, & Murray, 2009, p. 279) . It is clear that educators can be important change agents in the lives of undocumented Latinx college students, individually and through scholarship informing policy and practice. Throughout the complicated legalities and heated debates, maintaining an ethic of care and truly hearing students' voices, including the nuances in undocumented student subpopulations, will be key in humanizing this topic. In addition to individual-level educator critical engagement in research and practice, ethic of care can extend to higher education as a social institution with the potential to lead in supporting undocumented students. Duderstadt (2000) highlighted this vision as he concludes there has been little guidance for cultivating truly diverse institutions in the U.S., so "We will have to blaze new trails, and create new social models" (p. 200). Institutions of higher education have the opportunity to take a stand on supporting undocumented Latinx college students, which can be rooted in an ethic of care as one facet of critical educator engagement.
Final Thoughts
Messages centered on dismantling oppression, coupled with compassion, community, and humanity are helpful and hopeful in what is an increasingly hostile climate related to immigration issues. My conceptual reflection concludes with an emphasis on connectedness to one another, which cannot be forgotten in the midst of complicated realities regarding identities situated within legacies of power, privilege, and oppression. In the midst of problematic political discourse on immigration in the U.S., undocumented individuals are often dehumanized or silenced while facing inequities and barriers in postsecondary opportunities. This reality does not serve the U.S. well in facilitating human rights, nor does it advance the potential of U.S. higher education. Carter Andrews' (2014) reflection on civil rights in education summarized this concept as, "The enactment and widespread presence of educational inequity doesn't allow for any of us to experience our full humanity. Furthermore, what is inequitable for one negatively affects all; the individual good is intimately tied to the collective good" (para. 14). She explained that marginalized students "must experience schools as places where their identities are affirmed and achievement is possible for anyone," because, "Our very survival as a democracy rests on the ability of individuals and groups to realize their full potential through equal access to opportunities for happiness and social mobility" (2014, para. 15). Critical educator engagement emphasizing a focus on affirming and humanizing undocumented Latinx college students, which will only serve to help communities tap into the potential for a bright future of this marginalized group. Fostering this potential through educational equity can lead to increased opportunities for individual upward mobility and great contributions to broader society. As such, in response to the opening question of "Who Belongs?," a CRT and LatCrit-based reflection highlights that undocumented Latinx college students should experience belonging in U.S. higher education, yet the current immigration climate stifles this potential.
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